Intelligent Decision Support

ALERTSAFE™
AlertSafe™ is used by leading organisations to deliver a
more targeted and comprehensive approach to rostering and
fatigue management.
Opturion provides a fast, reliable and cost effective suite of targeted cutting-edge technologies, and
expert consulting services that assist organisations in mitigating and managing fatigue risks. You
can gain powerful insights and prove the competency level of each employee, during shift work.
AlertSafe™ helps solve these common rostering problems, while supporting manual and automatic
roster building:
Roles and responsibilities
Rostering and hours of work guidelines
Identification and assessment of fatigue-related risks
Practical fatigue control measures
Reporting of fatigue and support services.

Cloud based:

Notification and staff management are accessible
anywhere in real time.

Multi-platform:

The software can be accessed through a web
browser as well as an app. Rosters can be viewed
on laptops, smartphones and tablets.

User friendly interface:

An interface that is easy to navigate, learn and
understand.

Powerful Rostering:

An Microsoft Excel based roster builder that uses
Artificial Intelligence to automatically build rosters,
while incorporating the latest research on alertness
and fatigue.

Communication:

Multiple ways - notifications, communication
board and portal.

Efficiency:

Increased efficiency. A decrease in errors, bad
customer outcomes, and accidents.
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Adaptive Rostering:
A critical element in fatigue risk mitigation is optimising planned rosters to reduce
the likelihood of fatigue (based on required coverage and available resources).

Benefits of AlertSafe™:
Identifies potential fatigue hot spots in the roster and/or high-risk
individuals, so that appropriate control measures can be
implemented.
Provides active monitoring of actual hours worked and dynamic
redesigning of rosters, as demands and resources change.
Includes real-time quick assessment tools to measure and
monitor fatigue risk in workers. Included are Alertness SelfAssessment Tool and Supervisor Fatigue Assessment Tool.

Admin & Staff Portals:
Administrators can create roles, assign shifts to staff, manage
swap requests and change shifts.
Administrators can define and edit business rules, skill
requirements, fatigue rules and risk mitigation requirements.
Administrators can track fatigue, availability and attendance.
Staff can manage swaps, work days and request leave.
Staff can get advice on the best sleep patterns to promote good
quality rest and reduce fatigue.

AlertSafe™ rosters have been built and implemented for medical
staff at two of Australia’s leading hospitals (Austin Health and
the Monash Medical Centre); and for construction staff at the
John Holland Group.

For more information:
Email: info@opturion.com
Web: https://www.opturion.com/
Twitter: @opturion

Address: Opturion Pty Ltd
Level 1, 18 Kavanagh Street,
Southbank, Melbourne
VIC, 3006 Australia.
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